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'CHARACTER is as IMPORTANT TO STATEaIT IS TO INDIVIDUALS; AND TUB GI.ORT OF THB STATS IS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ITS CITIZENS." V
- t

HOLMES & BAY5E, Proprietors. " 3Xlt'iUfAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1841. Volume ;
" .... , ; , - - - .1
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For the Congressional Globe and 'Appendix ha Mlreadv inaideren K3MThe Editor's appeal to the friends of Southern

These works have now been published by us for
--sros? Sale.Apply at this Office.

Srpt. 25, 1841.
but a small portion of th fm Jr0Literature and taste.

We have now completed one third of the ten consecutive sessions ol Congress, commencing
with the session of 1S32-- 3. They have had such135-t- f.

FRUITfTUFF, TOBACCO,
"H EPT ntJy on hand at the Store ofthe

Subs".
Soft and fthell Almond?,
Brazil unfed --Vufc, Filbert,
Raisons, Citron, Crackers,
Mace, Jfas Cloves, Cinnamon,
JUacaboifc Scotch, Snuff',
Smoking Chewing Tobacco; Mustard.

strument has introduced io$A Be world ofwide circulation, and have been so universally apgreat work we have in progress, and a few
mouths more will witness the accomplishment proved and sought after by the public, that we deem vegetables and animalr - cowojtca

that there are equal ordfT ad hartoony .in theit necessary only in this prospectus to say that tncy
will be continued at the next session ot ionzress,

ot the whole. It is no common enterprize,
and requires no common energy and zeal to mite's construction, asJ " w

and to state, succinctly, their content?, the form in
elephant. The onlj tfrnco ?K--

prosecute it. It stands alone in this hemis which they will be printed, and the prices torALSaod assortment of STUART'S CEL- -
them. ness of sight prevenllTir. 1WB5The Congressional Globe is made up of the daily

the nortii Carolinian.
Per annum, if paid in advance, $2 50

Bo if paid atthe end of 6 months, 3 00
Do if paid at the end of the year, 3 10

Rates of Advertising :
Sixty cents per square, for the first, and thiry cents

for each subsequent insertion.
A liberal deduction will be made to advertisers bythe yar.Court advertisements and SherifPs sales, will be

charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual rates.All advertisements sent for publication should have
the number of insertions intended, marked uponthem, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,and charged accordingly.No papcrdi3continued until arrearages are paid 'except at the option f the Edior.
jSo subscription received for less than twelve

months.
'.CTLetters ou business connected with this estab-y,al)m?n- t,

must be addressed Holmes & Batne,of the Xorlh-Carolini- an, and in all cases
post-pai- d.

ICJ Subscribers wishing to mako remittances

the nature and organic""00 m poaies,
phere the first, the only work of the kind.
It is of Southern origin ; it has for its object
the advancement of Southern interests ! It

EBRAT?TEAM ItEt'INEU CANI1Y.
f V. PRIOR.

l341-13- S-tfOcfobA proceedings of the two ! louses of Congress. The
speeches of the members are abridged, or condensed,

rSiE ?0?1?8 AND CHEAP.tTnSnurreived his fd!' anl winterGDS a

STAPLE DRY GOODS,lurand Wool Hats, Seletle and Seal-sH- n

Caps, LlanK-els- ,

Shoes, Hardware and
Cutlery, Crockery and Glass icare,cut and wrought --Vet',Swedes and English Iron, assorted,Trace Chains, Hollow ware, $ c. $c. &c.

Together with a good assortment of

GROCERIES.
AH cf which will be sold low for CASI1, or ex- -

will embody the natural aud architectural to bring them into a reasoname4 or rcacemauie
which often escape otulce - oepet
ceived ouly bjtha wUP00;?"""10"
teach us that the small lcl wholl un-- --

known to our. fore-fathe5?.n- ar. extension,
SEGARS. ength. AH the resolutions offlrcd, or motionsbeauties of the South, (for if it is supported,

.

i

mtde, ars given at length, in the mover's ownthe field of illustration will extend bevoudPRINCIPE AND HA- -
VAN A SEGARS, a sood ar words ; and the yeas and nays on ell tne important

questions. It is print' d witn small type Dreticr parU, and a well-oroizeT- O- Men-

tion of some examples will leaJv0 acticle fiau received and for sale at the S:ore of and nonpareil on a double royal sneet, in quarto
Georgia,) and present them to the world in a
style worthy of the English press. The me-
chanical execution of the work is declared by
.4 a .a knowledge the power, wisdom, and gc"torm, each number containing lb royal quano pa-

ges. It is printed as fast as the business done in
W. PRIOR.

Octf 16, 184!, 138tf

7TERTAINMENT. Congress furnishes matter enough for a number of that Deity who affords unto nit existent
and happiness. - --

r

tne American press, una voce to be equal to
the finest European productions. We are
getting up the work at an immense expense,

usually one number, but sometimes two numbers, a
j . . . .ase1.11a. lu ior JuUiNrttY PRODUCE. PI

give mo a call before ycu buy. week. We nave lnvaiiuDiy pnnicu more numoers
by mail, will remember ihat they can do so free of than there were weeks in a session. The approachen expense of which the reader can have lit

tle idea. We shall complete the present and ing session of Congress, it is expected, will con-
tinue 7 months; if so, subscribers may . expect 30
and 49 numbcis, which, together, will make betweenprobably the only volume of Georgia Scenery

at an expenditure of little less then ten Tlwu- -LOOK AT THIS. 500 and 600 royal quarto pages.
The Appendix is made up of the President's an-

nual message, the reports of the principal officerssand Dollars !HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired.I' will ke; p Entertainment at very reduced pri The proportion which each patron has to of the Government that accompany it, and all the

poarae, as IJest masters are authorized by law to
frank letters enclosing remittances, if written by
themselves, or the contents known to them.

I rices of .Tob Work :
HAND BILLS, on a medium, rcyal,or super royal sheet, for 30 copies, $2 50

For 50 copies, 3 flo
And far every additional 100 copies, 1 00

HORSE BILLS, on a shct from 12 to 13
inckes square, 3' copies, 3 00
Over IS i ii c lit s, and not exceeding 50, 5 80

CARDS, !are si.e, single pack, 3 CO

And for every ad Jitioaal park, 1 25
Smaller sizes in proportion.

ciid be glad to welcome the return of my friends bear in this vast amount, is one-two-th- ou

CANNON CAISON,
Hay street nearly opposite the Hotel.

Sept. 10, 1841 133.n.
OWE.V HOUSTON,

Trunk, and Harness Malcer,Tle. this method cf infciminj' his friends
in town and conntrv, that he

l s moved bacW to his OLD STANDj on HayStreet, one dor below James Baker's HardwareSt re, where he may be found at all times, preparedto do any work in his line on the most reasonable
terms.

KEPAIRING promptly attended to and thank-
fully received.

He keeps constantly on hand an assortment of
-- i;JVV AJYD LADIES' SAlJJf.KS.

sandth part, or five dollars ! Is there amongaus!omeis. Call and see.
- - E. SMITH,

lyetteviile, October 13, 1841. 138-t- f

y House is on the corner rf Gillespie and Mum

long speeches of members cf Congress, written out
or revised by themselves. - It is printed in the same
form as the Congressional Globe, and usually
makes about the same number of pages. Hereto-
fore, on account of the set speeches being so numer-
ous and so Ion?, we have not completed the Appen

Southern men, who love their country, and
who wish her literary character and taste lm.

Streets, convenient to the Market, and near the proved, one to be found, who will not make
te Bank. E. S. if necessary a personal sacrifice to help dix until one or two months after the close ot the

session : but. in future, we intend to print thethis great enterprises We tell you, professedVALVJ1BLE LANDS

Grains of sand appear of the same lonn 10
the naked eye, but seen through a microscope
exhibit different shapes and sizes, globular,
square, conical, and mostly irregular; and,
what is more surprising, in their cavities bate
been found by the microscope, insecis ofvari-

ous kinds. Iu decayed cheese are ulti-tud- es

of little worms called mites, vrb!ch,v to
the naked eye, appear IMie shapeless and Con-

fused moving particles, but : the microscope
proves them of a very singular and cihious
figure. They have eyes, raoiftb, feet, rind a
transparent body, furnished ivitn long baif in
the form of prickles. ; i

The mouldy substance on damp bodies,
exhibits a region of minute plants. Some-lim- es

it appears a forrest of trees, whose
branches, loaves, flowers; and fruih, are
clearly distinguished. Some of the flowers
have long, white, transparent stalks, and tho
buds, before they open,-- are little green balls
which become white. The particles of dust
on the wings of the butterfly,

1

prove, ' bf the
microscope, to be beautiful and well attanged
little feathers. - ;

In down of every variegated Iyej
Shines, fluttering soft, the gaudy butterfly; t
That powder which thy spoiling hands distains.

speeches as fast as they shall be prepared, and ofeIjAajvS, when printed to order, for 1 quire,And for every additional quire, undtr 5,
Exceeding 5 quires.

2 00
1 00

75
and

friends of Southern literature, that every dolALSO Harness of all kinds, Bridles, Whips, i
course shall complete the work within a lew days al-

ter the adjournment.lar you pay for the support of Northern periodrt i in ra 'i'vitf.irc i i -ClrtCULAltS, IXVITATION TICKETS. - , i a.uu every atucie in nis Hie
icals, while you withhold your aid from this Each of these works is complete in itself ; but it

is necessary for every subscriber who desires a full
bus KT71LL be Sold, on Saturday the 27th of No- -

He ou!d take this onnovtunitv of returning li.tfv vember next, at his lata residence in Cum- -

1I kinds of HOOK. &. JOB PRINTING, executed
ckeap for CASH. and other home-effort- s, disproves your pro-- knowledge of the proceedings ofCongress, to have

ndreds of such friends (?) both : because, then, it there sliou d be any amDi

- - - -ii j jliaii.sB to limse who have patronized him;'and hopesei land County, the following Taluable Tracts of fessions Withby punctuality to business, and moderare charge.AND, beloaing to tl.e Estate of the late Stephen ,
to eouiinue to merit their patronage. Ilollino-swortb- , deceased: rests tne blame Ot the present meagre condi guity in the synopsis of the speech, or any dtniul

of its correctness, as published in the Congression-
al Globe, the reader may turn to the Appendix topf. 4, 1841. 132-t- f. CJ-I- Acres, known as the Kelly Land, and former Hon ot southern literature. We speak in

rObsr-rve- will copy till for!id. ly the property of Mallett. sorrow, not in aner, though we contcss we see iho speech at length, corrected by the member450 Acre s', undivided, between S. Doon and J. Jes-- have felt indignation at hearing such profes himself. .
1 sup, on Harrison's creek.

Now, there is no source but the Congressionalsious as the tollowinff: 1 wish success toa 150 Acres between Hollinjjsworth and Barksdale
Southern works, but will not help them until Globe and Appendix, from which a person can ob-

tain a full history of the proceedings ofConzresa,CO Acres adjoining the lauds of the Widow.
1 1 do. do. Tolar.

'lOO do. do. Hall.
tit l II they are equal to Northern publications!" Gales and Seaton's Register of Debates, which con

THE FOLLOWING

BLANKS!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SALE AT THE

CAToz.rNTArj ernes:
CHECKS, on Bank of tha State, and CapeFear Bank.
PROSnCTI HON CONDS, Snnr. Ct.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
VENDl EXPO., consiables levy
COMMISSIONS to take depositions in equi

ty. and Supr. court
APPEARANCE BONDS
V RIT3, Superior and Co. Ct.
CA. SA. Supr. Ct.

iow we say 'out upon such patriotism aAll of the above Lands will be sold on the day

WOULDrrspecffuIIy
the Public generally, tba'
erill continues to carrv oi
TIN & SHEET IRt
WARE MANUF'-TOR- Y,

at his old St

tained a history, has been discontinued for three or
tour years. It cost about five times as much for a
session as the Congressional Globe and Appendix,

way with it !"above mentioned, on a credit o4 Six Months, with
r 1 lends, we need

One Thousand Subscriptions
JNotes and approved Security.

ROBERT MELVIN,
G. T. BARKSDALE,

and did not coDtain an equal amount of matter, a
great portion of the current proceedings be ng omit-- .
ted. We are enabled to print ihe Congressional
Globe and Appendix at the low rate now proposed.

more to compensate those who have spentAministratora of S. Hollingswerth, dee'd.
their time and energy in tle production ot a

.. r on Gillespie street, rfw
doors South of the JM.'itktt tinue. '

All orders .thankfully-receive- and prornpot
tended to.

October IG, 1841. 138-td- s
bv havins a laice quantity ot type, and keeping mework unrivalled in beautv, and one which
Congressional matter that we set up for the daily

1 lie lorm ol quills and printed plumes contains.
Not courts do more magnificence express.
In all their blaze of gems and pomp of dress.--- Brown.

By the same instrument the . surface " of our
skin has scales resembling those of a fish;
but so minute, that a single grain would cover
250, and a single scale covers 00 pores,
whence, issues the- - insensible perspiration
necessary to health; consequently, a single
grain of sand can cover 125,000 pores of the.
human body.

The microscope displays, in each object, a
thousand others which escaped recognition.

INDIC TMENTS for Affray, and Assault October 2, I? 11. 136- -
State of North Carolina,

ANSON COUNTY.
In EquituFall Term, 1S41.

and semi-weekl- y Globes, . stanaing for the Con-

gressional Globe and Appendix. It we had to s.t
' James Ratcliff. Petition for sale of Land

aniJ F.!t'ry, Co. and Sup. Ct.
CERTIFICATES, Clk. Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to nverse rs of Roads
BASTARDY BONDS ,

TAX RECEIPTS
Vv'ITNESS TICKETS

vs. of Richard Graves, sen- -

must do honor to its source, and especially
do we look to

All Intelligent Georgians,
and with confidence in the justice of our
claims ask them fur their assistauce. Will
they aid us? Will every non-subscrib- er to
"Georgia Illustrated," think for a moment
that his pittance of five dollars would be one

Wm. Rickelsand others tor, deceased.

up the matter purposely tor tness works, we coiuu
not afford to print them for double the price now

' ' ' " 1

charged.
Complete indexes to both the Congressional Globe

and the Appendix arc printed at the close of each
session, and sent to all subscribers for them. .

We have on hand 3,000 or 4,000 surpl.is copies

THE SUBSCRIBER; OiTerfor
a!e, at she Store lately . ccupind Ibow,

& Co., on Hay Srrtet, a vsrit tv of

ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND GEitATT

....
:

CGLOGNE and FLORIDA .W ATER.--- R'S
GKKASE and OIL, ANTFQ.UE OIl'O.MA- -

i' appearing to the satisfaction of theCoiirt, that
Elizabeth Graves, Miles Graves, Jno T. Graves,

William Graves. Naomi Graves, Lew s M. Graves, in each of which others remain unseen, which '
Richard Graves, R'becca Adums, E.i Rickels, even the microscope can never bring to view. IRichard Graves, Wil iam Graves, James Cbarmai

wnat wonders should we see, could we conand wifii Mary, Neill McNeill and wife Martha,
and Thomas Graves, heir3 at law of Richard Graves,

of those ' precious trifles ' which in their ag-

gregate would erect a splendid monument to
the literary taste of Georgia aud the South ;
and will he then withhold it? Wo shall

tinually improve those glasses invented to as-
sist our sight ! Imagination may, in someare not inhabitants of this State: Ordered, that pub

licatio:i be made in the North Carolinian for six sue
measure, supply the delect of our eyes, ft srvsee !c fisive weeks, for said absent defendants to bo and
as a mental microscope, to represent, in each
atom, thousands of new and invisible worlds.

EJKCl'MEXTS
PATROL NOTICES

L ETTER.S f A DMINT8TRATION Bends
Deeds, common,

Sheriff's Deeiis,
Constables Ca. Ss. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal lionds,
Equity Subpueri'iP,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
County Court Sci. I"a, to re-

vive
Comity Court Sul)pCnns,
Superior Court Wars: nts,
Bonds for Col'vd. Aj p; entices.

appear before the Honorable the Jud :e of our next
Coe.rt of Equity, to be In Id for the County cf Anson,
at the Court tlou?ein Wadesborouffh, on the 2J

of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for the
extra session, which make thgether near 1,000 royal
quano pages. They give the fullest history of

Congress that has ever been published. Wt now
sell them for SI rach ; thaf is, SI for the Congres-
sional Glohe, and 1 for the Appendix. We pro-

pose to let subscribers for the Congressional G'obe
and Appendix for tho next session, have them for
50 cents each. They will be necessary to under-
stand fully the proceedings of the next session.
The important matters discussed at the last, will be
brought up at the next session, in consequence of
the universal dissatisfaction evinced in the late
elections with the vast and novel system of policy
which the new powers have introduced, and which
was forced througk Congress without consulting
pubi c opinion, or even allowing the full discussion
usual in regard to subjects of ordinary interest.

I n contemplating the works ofGod. tbeMorif'av in March next, then and tliere to show

TUM, CIRCASSIAN and COLDCRlM, X
MAR HOW, PRTSTON SALTS. EXlACTS,
SHAVING SOAP:. AND CUE AIM HAIR.
CLOTH, TOOTH or.d FLESH PJsllT.S;
FOWTER PUFFS enr' BOXES; R.Z?S; PEN
and PC-CKE- KNIVES: SOIORJSIIELL
slDE, DRL.SsING ar:d I CCKET '

COMBS,
'

Strrl Tens; P e';et Bro';s; BackponVn Beard?;
IJ!c;- - B(.xe. Batib-door- s arid Birds, entlmen's
Di C s s, Hooks and Es es; Mini: Li::e3
and Hoi'k; P- - rcisio i Caps. (' ihhei nd p;ai ; )

Mau ! es; Pnrffand Tohr.eco Boxes; f ted Cork",
f r d caD'ers; M a b' s; Shite s and Pf jlf; Wafers;
Nolo Paw. r; Sun Gk:s?e: Totl.i Rnu; R.

effects of his wisdom and coodness are ; ascause, if anv fliev have, why the prayer of the peti

Now is the time for those who "mean to
aid" us, to do so, and not when, independ-
ently of their aid, we have raised the cap
stone of our monument to its proud elevation.
Now friends !

We entreat our patrons every where to lay
us under additional obligation to them, by

tioner should not be granted, therwise indsment evidently displayed in the spider's web, at in.
pto confvSi?o will h entered up against tl.cm, and a
!ecrce mae ti.-- r t li sa e ot said la. ids. those laws linich connect tbe sun and bis

circumrovolving planets. The microscope
discovers,, in miniature, new worlds, which

Witness, Win. E. Trov, Ch-r- anil .Master of sai J

Conrt, atoHice in Vadr-shoronirh- the Jd nday nrocuriuff
. . i i r 4 1 . . ' rp.L i" I ' o other subscriptions among their

in i. ij. ion,aiiu in ins ooui jeai 01 i JrjeuJjj ought to excite man's wonder, and urge him
to religious reverence. Persons deprived ofwho willAmerican inueper.oence.

14-C- t WM. E.TROY.C.M.E. We will offer to agents, or anyMOUNTAIN BUTTER. act as such, the following opportunity to examine the curious bkjects
displayed by the microscope, will be glad toFirkins assorted.) Some State of North Carolina,

RICHMOND COUNTY.
Extraordinary Inducement.

To any individual who will obtain and far- -very put

Tliimbles; Filvt ri.v Penc-'ac- snaps;
Glass Iidistands and Ink; Ctnills, &kc.

ALiJDO

A fford assortment of

VIOLINS, FLUTES, AN FIFES,
VinVn I'oies, SlrirtTS, Bridgefand Screws;

1841.to 16

The reports of the Congressional Glebe and Ap-
pendix are not in the least degree affected by the
party bias ol the Editor. They are given precisely
as written out by the Reporters and the members
themselves. And the whole are subject to the;e
vision and correction of the speakers, as they pat-- s

in review in our daily sheet, in co?e any misunder-
standing or misrepresentation cf their remarks
should occur.

We make a daily analysis of the doings In Oon-gres- s,

and give our opinions in it freely, b;it this is
publis led only in the Dailv, Semi-w- t ekly, and

5
;crior, at prxes irora
cents per pound !

geo. McNeill.
Sunerior Court ot law trail J erm, ward four subscriptions iu bankable funds,

between this and the 1st of October ensuing,Original Attachment. Levi; d
en ' the interest of Dugnld Cam

for sale by
Nov. 24, IS 10. we will allov the fifth copy 'gratis, or in other

words, any one wtio shall obtain five subscrieron in thefullownjr p:operty,Clarionell Herds; Tuning brhs, and
JMusic Ho.res.' viz: 358 Acres vf Land, known

9 nil ui. as tbe Home tract, adjoiningAll of wh'ch ,v:ll be sold cheap t CASH.
iV. PiUOR.

bers, and will forward $20, may retain the
other $5 as compensation, provided the fund;!
are of specie paying banks, and corne free of

Weekly Glotes. The daily Globa is $510, thethe lands ot G. A. iNicholson
and other?; 60 acres known asBUSHELS POTATOES.

GEO. McNEIL E. Semi-vee!- y Glybe S5, and the Weekly J Globe 82October IH, JSH. 133 tf-- tl.e Fair Ground tract, adjoin- -
103-- tf postage.Feb. 12, 18-1- 1. per annum, iti auvance. x he vetkiy jii is

printed in the sameform as the Congressional GlobeiiiiX the lands of Catherine Mc- -
Janr s R. C!ark,
Duncan Cameron,

vs.
Donald Cameron,

Those Ed iors who receive our workGOfDS. Ilae and others; 258 acres, moreNE W and Appendix, and a complete index made to it at
or less, known as the Pankey4 the end of each year.

TERMS :
will confer a great favor on us by copying
this appeal into their respective iournals.tract, on Little Mountain creek,

Knew what nas been seen by others, and what
themselves may contemplate with delight.llis messes and grass with which the earth
is covered, as with a carpet, are composed of
many threads and small particles, into which
they are divisible. The particles of water
are so small, that millions of animalcules may
be suspended on the point of a needle ; how
many then, must there be in the rivers and
seas! From a lighted candle (here issues,-i- n

one minute, more particles ef light than
there are grains of sand in the whole earth ;
how vast, then, the number that flow in a day,
or a year, or a century, from fhst immense
body, Ute sun ! How indefinitely small must
those particles of odorifer&us bodies be,
which affect large spaces for days aud even
weeks, without any sensible loss cf weight!

Let us pass to the animated creation. In
a summer's evening the air swarms with liv-

ing creatures. Each drop of stagnant water
contains a little world of animated beings.
Each leaf of a tree is a colony of insects ;

11 AArE a few COTTON GINS nns.jld at
& Jo!m?otrs. F;i volt' vi!!e. 'I hev will he adjoining the lanrls of Daniel

Mcllae and oihers. Also on For the Con gretsional Globe arid Appendix forsoU We solicit the favor.
August, 1841. the iJ3t Extra Session, SI.

For the Congressional Globe for the next session,
the f Mowing Neg.ro Slaves, to
wit: Leah, Esther, Fanny, Am-

ines, clarry, Edy, and Jane, 1 1th To all wliom it may concern, SI percopv.
For the Appendix for the next cession, SI perGreeting:September, 1841."

cony.

at reduced prices, at six mon'hs credit. A lib:r
discount will be made for tnri.

JOHN Yv. POWELL.
August 13, 1S41. 131-3r- ii.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
For sale by GEO. AlcNEILL.

Nr. 24. 1S49.

the Couit that the defendant"WT appearin; to WHEREAS, it hath been represented nnto us,
a slave, the property of David Six cor ies of either of the above woik. will be

JH. is not an inhabitant of this State, it is order-
ed: that publication be mde for six weeks in and so on insent fjr $5 ; twelve copies 1or Sla

proportion for a greater number.
Barksdale, hath for some time absconded, and du-

ring that time has been lying out, hid, and lurkingthe North Carolinian, published in the Town of
Payments may be transmitted by mail, postagein swamps and olner obscure places, committing in

patd, our risk. Ly a ru'e of the Post OHice Departjures ot various kinds to tne innaoitants ot tins

rTalHE Si.b.--c ibers are now rriving bv the late
lL tern the Noith,ieir FALL AND
V INTER SUP! LY OF MEl'jl ANDIZE, con-sisti- n

T cf a la'ee and gcncr.d artment of

HARDWARE AXDJUTLERY,
Hats and Shoes. Bonets, and Um-

brellas, Foolscap ad J .etler Pa-

per, Drugs and Medicines,
Paints and Dye ftuns, Sad-

dles, Bridles, tc. &c
CROCKERY AND CASS WARE,

Blacksmith's Tools, IIollc JVare, Syc. c.

Also, a large assortrne; of

Of all kinds ; a!l of which vi be sold at the lowest
pricrs for Cash, Back -- count' Produce, or on credit
for approved notes. The? ck is very heavy, and
worthy the attention of Cotry Merchants and the
public in tcneral.

J. C. jr. B. ATKINS.

County: ment, postmasters arc permitted to frank letters con
taining money for subscriptions.

The no'es of any bank, current where a eubscri
NOW, hy virtue of the power vested in us by the

Act of the General Assembly of this Stat", and at
FISH !

T h: barrels cut HERRING.ilP 15 Barrels Who!e Herring.
lO.IIalf Barrels Shad. Being expected by

every plant, every flower, affords food forthe request of the owner of said slave, we do hereby
command and require the said Slave forthwith to

Fayetteville, tbat unless the defendant shall appear
at the term of this Court to be holden tor the county
of Riehmond, at the Court House in Rockingham,
on ihe third Monday in March next, and replevy
the said property and plead, judgment final, by de-

fault, will be entered against him.
Witness Jnmes P. Leak, Clerk of said Court, at

Office in Rockingham, the 27th day of October,
A. D. 1841. JAMES P. LEAK, C. S. C.

141 -- Ct CPrice adv. $4.)

SHOES AND HATS.

surrender himself, or return to his paid master; andFor sale bvth Henrietta Line
millions ot creatures. Who but must have
seen the innumerable suarrns of flies, gnats,
aud other insects collected in tbe compass of

we do hereby command the llifirh Sheriff of Cum- -GEO. McNEILL.
118-t- f b.land County to take such power with him as heMay 2S, 1841. a few yards! What prodigious shoals mustmay think fit and necessary tor coins in pursoit ol

and apprehending said slave: and if the said slave
does not forthwith surrender himself, it shall and
may be lawtul tor any person or persons to kill and

state of North-Carolin- a,

MOORE COUNTY.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

gust Term, 1S41.
ha destrov said slave.PAIR COMMON BROGANS,

120 do. lined and bound Broans, Given under our har.ds and seals, this 30th dayFool of Havmount. of October, A. D. 1S41.Cornelius uuniap, f Pctition for partition of 136-- v.

GO do woman's sewed Snoes,
60 do. do. pered do.
50 do. grain Strap Boot?,

Fayettcville, Sept. 25, ill.

ber resid' s, will he received by us at prf.To insure all the numbers, the subscriptions
should be in Washington by the 15th December
next, at farthest, though it is probable that we shall
print enough surplus copies to fill cvtry subscrip-
tion that may be paid before the 1st day of January
neit.

f dp'-V- o attention will he paid to avy order vnUss
t'.e money accompanies if.

The Democratic papers with which we exchange
will please give this Prospectus a few i:isrtio.-.p- .

BLAIR & RIVES.
Washington City, Oct. 25, 18-11- .

PLOtyp mill.Blunt's Creek mill has been
thoroughly repaired.

Wheat will be received and
ground with despatch. For term's
apply to GEO. McNEILL.

Itjh Cash paid for wheat.

D. McDI ARMID, J. P.
141-2- t D. MURCHISON. J. P.

5q do. women's Morocco Spring StrapNEW PM To all wiiom it may concern.Snoes,
60 straight crown Wool Hats, Creeling:

TSSSrHEREAS, it hath been rep'rsenteJ unto us.riTHE Subscribers hav connected themselves in
0 the Mercantile Biness,. . mi

under
.
the

li
linn of OIL.S, PAINTS AND GLASS, V V that SAMPSON, a slave, the property ofJ. C & G. II. ATkJtS. iey mtenaep- -

n" a larce and general ssortment ot .Alercnanaize, some person unknown, hath for some time past ab-

sconded, and du ing that time has been lying out,at wholesale and retail. They will be found at ttie
old Stand of G. B. Alki, where they wish to see IiKi, and lurking in swamps tnd other obscure pla

Be over the whole earth in the immense ex-

panse of the atmosphere !
, How many mil-

lions of smaller insects and worms crawl on
the grouud, or live beneath its surface!

Did not experiments and observations bythe microscope prove the fact, it would be
incredible that there are. animals a million
times smaller than a grain of sand; yet en-dott- ed

with organs of nutrition, motion, &c.
There are shell-fis- h so small, that even through
a microscope; they appear scarcely larger than
a grain of wheat, and these are living ani-
mals, enclosed in hard houses. How iuroa-ceivub- ly

fine are the spider's threads ! as
thousands would scarcely be as thick ascoW
mon sewing silk. J low small is the mtt !
and yet this almost imperceptible atom, -- seen
through a microscope is & hairy auimal, per-
fect in its limbs, active in its mc ions, ol a
regular form, full of life nd sensibility, and
provided with all requisite organs. Though
scarcely visible to us, ft i$ made up of paiU
infinitely smaller than the whole. ; How mi-
nute, then, must be the particles ef those fluids
which circulate through the veins ef such ant--

2 'ibis. Linseed Oil,
150 gallons Sperm Oil,
30 kes No. I While Lead,
30 boxes 8 x 10 and 10 x 12 Glass,

la Store and for sale hy
, COOK & CO.

October 27, 1841. 140-- 3t

ces, committing injuries of. various kinds to the in-

habitants of this Conntv:their friends and customrs.

Jfimpa Dunl:p Sc olhers )
appearing to the satisfaction of (he Court, thatST McCrimmon and wife Sarah,Jacob Cag!e

and wife Margaret, William Lewis and wife Ann.
John Phillips, Mary Phillip?, Matthew DeatoT and
wife Sarah, Nathan Wallas and wife Mary, Martha
McCrimmon, and John McCrimmon, defendants in
this case, are not inhabitants of this State, it is There-

fore ordered: That publication be made in lheNorth
Carolinian for six week?, notifvins: said defendants
to appear at the next Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions to be held for said county, at the Court
Iloue in Carthage, on the third Monday in Novem-
ber next, and plead, answer, or demur to said pe-

tition, or the same will be taken pro confesso as to
them, and heard accordingly.
Witness, Alexander C. Curry, Clerk of our said

Court, at office, in Carthap. the third Monday in
r

Auwiist, A. D. 1841, and of Americen Indepen-dence'"th- e

sixty-sixt- h.

136-6- t A. C. CUR.R.Y, Clerk.

NOW, by virtue of the power vested in us, bv the
. G. B. ATKIiNS.

Faetteville, Sept. 231841. 136-t- f.
General Assembly of this State, and at the reu st rs.v. 20, 1840.
ol David Uarksd-ite- , we do hereby command and re-

quire the said slave forthwith to surrender himself,MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
A FEW FIRKINS of SUPERIOR BUT- - or return to his master. And we do hereby com-

mand the High Sheriff of Cumberland County to
take such power With him as he may think fit and

NOTICE.
PUSUANT to a Dt ed of Trust executed to me,

McQueen, for the purpose therein
mentioned, bearing date the 26th of January, 1840,
I shall offer for sale at Ihe Court House in Fayette

TER, from Grayson county, Virginia, for

We have just printd a parcel of Blank Indict
ments for trading with Jlaves. Cnve us r. call.

sal - by J. D. VY1LL1AJMS.
October 30, 1841. 140-t- f. .

NOTICE.
fnlHE Subscriber having inclosrd a lot and erec'

necessary for goinz in pursuit of and apprehending
said slave. And if the said slave docs not forthwith
surrender himself, it shall, and may be lawful fur
any person or persons to kill and destroy said slave.

UtiOLAlb-f- S . 13 JV i IN Hi. ville, on Satmday the 20th instant, the following ne

Given under our hands and sals, this 30th cay otU ted Shelters directly on Hay-Mou- nt hasT,Amp Oil..
groes, viz: AJdley, aged about ten years; Unity,
aged about eight ye'ars ; and Anthony, aged about
seven years, to satisfy aid trust. ' . ' "

DUNCAN M cUAUR INr tm ate.
I FaytUeviHc NuT.6, l841. hum XkH 14- 1-

R. nressfd. Uctober, A. D. liJ4I.
U , u r- - : : : i D. McDI A RM I D, J. P.

141-2- 1 D. MURCHISON, J. P.
opened it for the use ol wagoners tree of chnrge.

. JOSEPH S. DUNN.
October S3, 1841. , 1 33-4-1,

a.geo. McNeill.First quality WIN T
For sale by t . :

December, 18th
EXECUTED WITH DESPATCH

At this Office. iiiaicuics s j s : v , i v

:


